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Biochar: the optimum geotherapy approach?   

Larson, Ron  
United States Biochar Initiative 

“Biochar” is charcoal placed in soil. The word was coined only in 2007 – with Biochar's geotherapy importance 
recognized not much earlier. Probably its greatest geotherapy strength is based on thousands of years already of soil-
augmentation. Using mainly charcoal, pre-1500's Amazonians turned arguably the world's worst soils into some of 
its most productive, thereby avoiding slash-and-burn agriculture. Five centuries later, those soils provide triple soil 
productivity (and sextupled land value) over “parent” soils only meters away. But equally important is Biochar's also 
newly recognized capability to restore our increasingly polluted atmosphere. Rather than decaying biomass returning 
its parent CO2 to our atmosphere, conversion to Biochar almost-permanently sequesters that same CO2. Biochar can 
thereby restore the more hospitable biosphere that shaped places like Merida and the Yucatan. While serving these 
two valuable “carbon-negative” geotherapy functions, a third benefit is that up to half of the plant carbon can also 
expand/support the inherently variable carbon-neutral solar and wind energy resources needed to get to zero fossil 
fuel use.. These three primary “out-year” advantages seem to best utilize the huge-expandable-but-finite, still-
insufficiently-valued biomass resource. Secondary benefits include waste disposal, reduced fertilizer use, nutrient 
recycling, water retention, reduced N2O and methane emissions, job creation, and rural economic development. The 
world faces a choice to invest or expend: millennial-payback Biochar versus one-time, single-purpose, non-soil use 
of the same biomass. Issues of possible scale (possibly near today's fossil carbon inputs), costs, food-conflicts, 
biodiversity, social impacts and needed subsidies will also be addressed.    

Restoring the Yaxunah Cenote: A design/build case study    

Lawlor, Josie; Iona Bruckner, Grace Bascope, Lauren Rochelle 
 
This article investigates how the Yaxunah indigenous community restored the sensitive landscape around their 
Cenote and the process and factors that made this possible. Cenotes, or karstic pools, are the main source of fresh 
water on the Yucatan peninsula and form the centers of many Mayan communities. In Yaxunah the degraded 
landscape around this ecologically and culturally important site was rehabilitated through a partnership between the 
community and a non-profit group. Landscape designers and horticulturalists facilitated a collaborative design-build 
process with villagers to come up with a new layout for paths, walls and plantings, and to construct the 
improvements. Native plantings now slow and filter runoff water that once carried contaminants directly into the 
aquifer. New paths give villagers safe access to the water. During this project the community carefully considered 
how their cenote functions: environmentally, as part of the ecosystem and aquifer; culturally, as the center of town 
life; and economically, as part of the eco-tourism industry. The unique approach provided the opportunity for 
villagers to shape their new landscape and incentive for them to take ownership of the natural feature. The Yaxunah 
Cenote Project demonstrates that collaborative design-build projects aimed at restoring natural capital can be an 
effective way to bring knowledge, interest and ownership to natural assets, ultimately strengthening the link between 
nature and culture.    

Hay transfer to restore rupestrian fields, physiognomy of Cerrado threatened by land-use changes  

Le Stradic, Soizig; Elise Buisson, Geraldo Wilson Fernandes 
IMEP-UMR, CNRS/IRD, France 

Rupestrian fields or campos rupestres are located in eastern Brazil between 800m and 2000m and are a more or less 
continuous herbaceous stratum with sclerophyllous evergreen small shrubs growing between rocky outcrops. They 
are a physiognomy of the biome Cerrado a type of savanna. The soils are shallow, sandy, highly acidic and poor in 
nutrients with one of the highest level of endemism in Brazil. Currently, the Cerrado is one of the most endangered 
biome of South America, threatened by intense anthropogenic pressures. In this context, ecological restoration 
studies are urgently needed. This study tests the transfer of herbaceous native species from rupestrian fields to three 
kinds of degraded areas (with stony substrate, sandy substrate and ferruginous substrate). The first year hays 
collected on two types of rupestrian fields (sandy and stony) in November were transferred, manipulating several 
levels of 3 treatments in a multifactorial experiment: weeding/plant interactions, nutrient addition/no fertilization, 
hay from stony site/from sandy sites/no hay. As experiments were not conclusive, the second year hays were 
collected all along the year to increase seed pool in three types of rupestrian fields (stony, ferruginous and sandy). 
Hay was spread out as follows: hay from stony sites on stony substrate, hay from ferruginous sites on ferruginous 
substrate and hay from sandy sites on all substrates. Results will be discussed and further restoration actions will be 
proposed. 
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